
NEODYMIUM MADNESS

Neodymium iron boron magnets, commonly referred to as neodymium magnets or NdFeB, NIB or Neo magnets, are
magnets made from a.

Storage Neodymium magnets, if magnetized, should be stored in soft foam padding to avoid injury. In
addition to therapeutic applications, there's all kinds of other uses for compact super strong magnets! Many
find relief from the pain of arthritis, carpal tunnel, cramps and more with the application of a magnetic field in
the area of the wrist. Handling Safety Neodymium is a heavy metal, and as such is toxic if ingested. All three
of these compounds are insoluble in water, but will readily dissolve in acids. When demagnetized, they are
essentially a lump of metal and can be stored safely in any container. Holmium compounds will undergo
similar color changes. One small round band-aid can effectively hold a DISC magnet in place. Availability
Almost all rare-earth permanent magnets are made of this material. For my son it was a bone in the forearm
and for myself it was a broken bone in the hand. When you first experience rare earth magnets, it may rekindle
some of those early experiences of wonder, and more! Most of us remember our early magnet experiences
fondly. We see it happen all the time! Properties Physical properties Neodymium is a silvery metal that is
about as dense as tin. Preparation The most common source of neodymium is neodymium magnets. A
common application of magnetic therapy is on the wrist. If you have never met a rare earth magnet before you
probably cannot imagine the amount of magnetic strength that is packed into such a small chunk of metal.
Folks frequently ask me "what do you do with magnets? Neodymium salts undergo large and dramatic color
changes under different light sources. Projects Extracting neodymium from magnets This project is difficult
for the home chemist. My neodymium magnets are licensed materials free of any future issue regarding
patents. Most lanthanides do not form complexes easily, but there is evidence for a possible chloride complex.
Under incandescent light or sunlight, which consist of continuous spectra, neodymium salts generally appear
pink or purple. Smaller sizes can be bought as novelty magnetic toys, found in earbuds, or bought online.


